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Abstract. Analysis of tsunami deposits from the Pantano
Morghella area provided geological evidence for two inundations occurred along the south-eastern Ionian coast of Sicily.
Pantano Morghella is a large pond characterised by a finegrained sedimentation indicating a low-energy depositional
environment. Two anomalous yellow sandy layers found at
different depths indicate the occurrence of high-energy marine inundations. We studied sedimentological and paleontological features of the anomalous deposits as well as their
spatial distribution observing the following properties: different facies with respect to the local stratigraphic sequence;
erosive bases, rip-up clasts and broken elements testifying
violent deposition mechanisms; macro and micro fauna of
marine environment; relatively constant thickness throughout most of the depositional zone with thinning at the distal
end; large sand sheets that extend inland. These observations, jointly with their infrequency in the sedimentary record
and the age indicating a fast deposition, provided strong evidence for tsunami inundations. Correlations between anomalous layers and historical tsunamis are supported by radiocarbon and OSL dating results. The younger deposit is likely
due to the 1908 near-source tsunami, whereas the flooding of
the oldest event is most likely associated with a far and large
source, the Crete 365 AD earthquake.

1

Introduction

The Mediterranean Sea has one of the longest records of
tsunami occurrences; more than three hundred events have
been reported since 1300 BC originating in the Eastern
Mediterranean, in southern Italy and in the southwest of Portugal (Soloviev et al., 2000). In general, historical accounts

reporting information on tsunamis do not extend back in time
far enough to provide reasonable estimates of the magnitude and frequency of past tsunamis at every location. In
Italy, although exceptionally long, the historical dataset concerns the past millennium (Tinti et al., 2007 and references
therein) and only for the last one hundred years the reports
(e.g., Platania, 1909; Baratta, 1910) fully describe tsunami
effects providing for each affected site both run-up values
and limit of flooded areas, as well as information on the
travel-time of the anomalous waves. Therefore, the geological evidence of tsunami related deposits could provide
a longer record that can be extended back in time for the past
5–6 ka (e.g., Bourgeois, 2009 and references therein). The
knowledge of the distribution and characteristics of paleotsunami deposits can help to answer questions about where
a future tsunami can take place, how often it can occur and,
only in favourable situations, how big it can be. The potential to extract a history of tsunami inundations from coastal
sediments is not limited to source-bordering coasts, but also
to far tsunamigenic sources (Atwater et al., 2005; Goff et
al., 2010a). Therefore, looking for sedimentary record of
tsunamis within the path of known tsunamis (near and far
sources) could represent a useful tool for a complete local
tsunami hazard assessment. Before the 2004 Indian Ocean
tsunami, the literature on tsunami geology mainly dealt with
Holocene tsunami sands deposited on coastal areas along
seismically active continental margins and it was dominated
by cases from Japan and Cascadia (northern California to
southern British Columbia) (e.g., Bourgeois, 2009 and references therein). After the 2004 event, as a result of the increased awareness of worldwide coastal hazards, several geological studies provided the exact location, distribution and
age range of inundations through the recognition and dating
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Fig. 1. (a) Google Earth map of Eastern Sicily showing the main structural domains and seismotectonic features (after Monaco et al., 2005);
the wavy symbols with numbers indicate the year and affected areas of the main historical tsunamis affecting the eastern coast of Sicily;
extent of inundated areas: white data for the 1693 tsunami and black for the 1908 tsunami (modified from Gerardi et al., 2008); (b) Google
Earth map with localities affected by the 365 Crete tsunami according to historical information (after Guidoboni et al., 1994). Please note
that the wavy symbols indicate generic areas affected by tsunamis from historical reports.

of tsunami deposits (e.g., Bourgeois et al., 2006; DomineyHowes, 2007; Goff et al., 2010b). Tsunami deposit research
has also received attention in the Mediterranean area where
population, infrastructures and economic activities are concentrated along the coasts (e.g., Ruiz et al., 2005; Mastronuzzi et al., 2007; Scheffers et al., 2008; Vött et al., 2009).
In Italy, tsunami geology began no more than 10 yr ago.
The first works describing geological evidence of tsunamis
were focused on the Gargano coast (Adriatic Sea) (Gianfreda
et al., 2001; De Martini et al., 2003) and Apulia coast (Ionian
Sea) (Mastronuzzi and Sansò, 2000). Recently, tsunami deposits have been recognised in the NE tip of Sicily (Pantosti
et al., 2008), in several sites along the eastern Sicilian coast
(Barbano et al., 2009; De Martini et al., 2010; Scicchitano et
al., 2010) and in the Augusta offshore (south-eastern Sicily)
(Smedile et al., 2011). Other studies concern the transport
and deposition of large boulders scattered along the coasts of
Apulia (Mastronuzzi et al., 2007; Pignatelli et al., 2009) and
along south-eastern Sicily (Schicchitano et al., 2007; Barbano et al., 2010).
However, given the variability in the nature of tsunami deposits, they are not uniquely identifiable, and other kinds of
high energy deposits may share some of their features. Despite the abundant literature regarding diagnostic criteria for
tsunami deposits, their distinction from storm and hurricane
related layers remains a debated issue (Kortekaas and Dawson, 2007; Morton et al., 2007; Peters and Jaffe, 2010; Chagué-Goff et al., 2011).
In this paper, we present a study aimed at identifying geological evidence for tsunami inundations in south-eastern
Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 12, 1185–1200, 2012

Sicily providing useful tools (e.g., minimum inundation distance, frequency) to define local tsunami hazard. Since
the deposition and preservation of tsunamiites are primarily
due to the coastal geomorphologic setting and the available
accommodation space, typical trap-sites (abandoned river
channels, coastal lakes, lagoons and wetlands behind low
barriers) (e.g., Atwater and Moore, 1992; Minoura et al.,
1994; De Martini et al., 2003) have been looked at through a
detailed geomorphologic study, aerial-photographs and satellite image interpretation and field surveys. In the southeastern tip of Sicily a site named Pantano Morghella (Fig. 1a
for location), showing suitable morphologic characteristics
for tsunami deposit search, was chosen and investigated. Our
research involved, apart from historical studies on tsunamis
and storms, geomorphologic surveys and coring campaigns,
as well as some laboratory analyses (paleontological, X-ray).
Radiocarbon and Optically Stimulated Luminescence (OSL)
dating methods were used to constrain the age of the sediments, to derive sedimentation rates and to correlate potential
tsunami deposits with historical events.

2
2.1

Study area
Seismotectonic setting and historical tsunamis

The study area is located along the southernmost Ionian
coast of Sicily that constitutes the emerged part of the Hyblean foreland domain of the Apenninic-Maghrebian orogen
(Lentini et al., 1994; Lentini et al., 2006). The Ionian coast
www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/12/1185/2012/
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is surrounded by seismogenic zones which produced large
tsunamis in historical times (Tinti et al., 2007); in particular a north-south-trending fault zone (Fig. 1a), the Malta escarpment, which bounds the Hyblean plateaux to the east,
plays an important role in the seismotectonic evolution of
the area (Monaco et al., 2005). This fault system is considered the source of the strongest historical tsunamigenic
earthquakes that affected south-eastern Sicily, such as the
1169 and 1693 events (Boschi et al., 2000); northernmost,
in the Messina Strait on 28 December 1908 the strongest
tsunamigenic Italian earthquake (Mw = 7.1) of last century
occurred (Pino et al., 2000). The Sicilian coastal areas also
experienced the effects of tsunamis originated by distant
sources, such as those belonging to the Aegean zone, e.g., the
tsunami produced by the 365 AD Crete earthquake (Fig. 1b)
(Guidoboni et al., 1994; Stiros, 2001), and the event probably caused by the ca. 1600 BC Santorini plinian eruption
(Dominey-Howes, 2004; De Martini et al., 2010; Smedile et
al., 2011).
On the whole, during the last 2000 yr, at least 11 tsunamis
affected the approximate 250 km long Ionian coast of Sicily
as testified in the historical records (Soloviev et al., 2000;
Tinti et al., 2007 and references therein).
2.2

Pantano Morghella site

The Pantano Morghella site is a flat wetland, 1.3 km long and
0.8 km wide (Fig. 2) that was partially used as salt-pans in
the recent past. It is a pond surrounded by Upper Cretaceous
lavas and volcanoclastic deposits to the south, by limestone
as old as Late Cretaceous, to the north, by calcirudite, calcarenites and marls (Miocene and Eocene) and by Pliocene
marls to the west (Lentini et al., 1986). In the eastern side
Quaternary deposits, consisting of beach sands and 3 m-high
partially cemented fossil dunes, separate the wetland from
the coast creating a restricted environment favourable for
sedimentation and preservation of tsunami deposits. Nowadays, the only potential connection to the open coast is by
means of a narrow (1 m large) channel that was cut through
the dunes up to the beach for removing the water from the
saltpans during the beginning of the 20th century (Marletta,
2002). The pond is usually partially submerged from October to July and it is dry for a short period after summer time.
The area experienced modest (±0.2 mm yr−1 ) long-term vertical coastal movement (Ferranti et al., 2006) and very small
(−0.02 and +0.07) Holocene vertical rates (Antonioli et al.,
2009).
2.3

Storm inundation

Tsunami deposits are not easily distinguishable from storm
and hurricane deposits although their dynamics of transport and sedimentation are different. Because of their
high-energy, tsunamis have a long wavelength (up to some
100 km) and, therefore, their capacity to travel further inland
www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/12/1185/2012/
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Fig. 2. (a) Satellite imagery of the study area; core locations are
shown by white dots (engine cores) and black dots (hand cores);
(b) photograph of the site (courtesy of Paolo Marco De Martini).

is major with respect to storms, characterised by shorter
wavelengths (up to several 100 m). Hence, storms are less
able to transport and deposit material far inland with respect
to tsunamis (Nanayama et al., 2000; Goff et al., 2004; Tuttle
et al., 2004). Indeed, even in cases of hurricanes or typhoons
sediment deposition, it is typically restricted to about 200–
250 m from the shore (Morton et al., 2007). Defining the
storm deposition boundary in the study area can allow for
the focusing of the tsunami field investigation far away from
the expected storm-influenced area. Therefore, in order to
mark out this latter area, we estimated the maximum inundation distance of extreme meteorological events (storms) of
the Mediterranean Sea at Pantano Morghella. For this purpose, we analysed the anemometric and ondametric data (see
also Barbano et al., 2010), recorded by the meteo-marine
Catania station (the nearest to our site) belonging to the RON
– Rete Ondametrica Nazionale (Italian Sea Wave Network,
www.idromare.it) for the available period 1989–2006. Following the approach proposed by Vincent (1984), we estimated waves generated on restricted fetches (Seymour, 1977)
to calculate the inundation distance of the strongest recorded
storms (Table 1). The results show that the storm-influenced
area at Pantano Morghella is restricted to approx. 60 m from
the shore (Table 1).
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Table 1. Storm events with maximum wave height (H0 ) and peak period (T0 ) in deep water recorded by the Catania buoy and transposed
data for Pantano Morghella site (HT and TT ).
Wave data from
Catania buoy

Wave transposed
data at Pantano
Morghella (deep water)

Date

Wave data and
flooding in Pantano
Morghella site

Direction
(N)

H0

T0

HT

TT

L0
(m)

β
(◦ )

Hb
(m)

Xmax
(m)

70◦
94◦
104◦
162◦
40◦
129◦
119◦

5.1
5.8
6.2
3.8
4.1
3.0
3.3

9.1
11.1
11.1
13.3
28.6
28.6
28.6

5.6
6.1
6.4
5.1
4.5
3.3
3.6

9.7
11.4
11.4
16.1
31.4
30.5
29.7

147.6
204.8
201.6
404.4
1546.1
1454.1
1383.5

1.15

5.8
6.7
6.9
6.9
8.8
6.9
7.2

15
20
20
27
60
50
50

31/03/1991
26/12/1992
28/02/1996
17/03/2003
04/10/2004
05/01/2005
12/01/2005

β is the average sea bottom slope from −20 m depth to the shoreline as measured from the nautical maps of the Italian Marine Hydrographic Institute (Istituto Idrografico della
Marina, 1999) at a scale of 1:100.000. Wave height HT and the peak period TT were computed following the transposition method and applying Vincent’s (1984) equation at
the investigated site. The estimated wave length in deep water (L0 = gT 2 /2π ; Sarpkaya and Isaacson, 1981) and the wave height at breaking point (Hb ) is determined with the
Sunamura and Horikawa (1974) equation (Hb /H0 = (tanβ)0.2 (H0 /L0 )−0.25 ). Xmax is the maximum water flooding of the strongest storm waves in the study areas, obtained using
the approach described by Barbano et al. (2010).

3

Method

At Pantano Morghella we carried out test coring campaigns
by using hand auger equipment for an early reconstruction
of sedimentary sequence and paleoenvironment. Preliminary stratigraphical and sedimentological descriptions together with photos of the core deposits were performed directly on the field. Once an interesting stratigraphic sequence
was found, we executed coring of 1 m long samples (within
specific PVC tubes) down to 5.80 m maximum of depth, by
using the appropriate vibracoring device (gasoline powered
percussion hammer). Every core was localized by GPS measurement in order to define the exact position with respect
to the present shoreline. Totally, we took 31 hand and 9 engine exploratory cores covering a surface of about 0.350 km2 ,
from 0.3 km up to a maximum distance of 1.2 km inland
(Fig. 2a).
In the laboratory, PVC tubes were split lengthwise, photographed immediately after opening, logged to analyse depositional texture and sedimentary structures and described
before collecting samples for paleontological analyses, as
well as for isotopic and optically stimulated luminescence
dating.
X-ray analyses were performed at ISMAR-CNR-Geologia
Marina of Bologna on a few selected cores to put in evidence
small-scale sedimentary structures (e.g., sharp contacts, convoluted layers, etc.) usually not clearly detectable through
the standard stratigraphic analysis.
3.1

Paleontological procedure

Macrofaunal remains and grains were qualitatively
analysed in terms of taphonomic and morphoscopic
Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 12, 1185–1200, 2012

characteristics. For the identification of microfossil assemblages, foraminifera were investigated only on selected
cores. Even if foraminifera, as a group have a cosmopolitan
distribution and inhabit the entire marine realm, some
individual taxa are well known to be restricted to specific
environmental niches (for instance, marsh and brackish environments). This characteristic represents a useful instrument
for palaeogeographic analysis and palaeoenvironmental
reconstruction (e.g., Mamo et al., 2009). Moreover, due to
their small size (between ∼100 µm and 2 cm), foraminifera
possess both a high preservation potential within the sedimentary record after death and distinct diagnostic test shape.
Samples were washed over 125 µm and 63 µm sieves in
series and dried. The remaining sand fraction >125 µm was
examined under the microscope for foraminifera and other
biogenic remains. At least 100 benthic specimens were
counted for each sample, where sufficient concentration was
present, and they were identified with reference to Cimerman
and Langer (1991), Sgarrella and Moncharmont Zei (1993).
Selected species were photographed by using a JEOL
JSM-6500F thermal field emission scanning microscope
(FESEM). Differently from the benthic foraminifera, the
planktonic assemblage was very poor and badly preserved;
consequently it was counted simultaneously to the benthic
assemblage, but examined only qualitatively.
To characterise the benthic foraminiferal assemblage
structure, the Fisher alpha index (that calculates diversity
based on the relationship between the number of species and
the number of specimens in each assemblage) was estimated
by using version 1.93 of the PAST (PAleontological STatistics) data analysis package (Hammer et al., 2001) only on
selected cores.

www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/12/1185/2012/
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Table 2. Measured and calibrated ages (according to Calib REV5.0.2 by Stuiver and Reimer, 2005; 2 σ value) of the samples collected in the
cores. Sample code indicates the core number and depth in cm. The Table shows the calibrated ages resulting by using both the difference
1R = 124±60 yr in reservoir age and the correction for marine samples (400 yr according to the calibration dataset marine04.14c, see Calib
REV6.0). The last column shows the relative area under probability distribution (a value of 1.0 means that the age interval includes 100 %
probability).

3.2

Sample
code

Sample
lab

Type

Measured
Age BP

δ 13 C
(‰)

Calibrated age
1R

Calibrated age
(preferred)

Probab.
Distrib.

S12–69
S12–85
S12–97
S12–312
S39–142
S39–415
S51-26
S51–284

LTL4282A
LTL4283A
LTL4284A
LTL4285A
LTL4887A
LTL4888A
LTL4889A
LTL4903A

Cerastoderma glaucum
Cerastoderma glaucum
Cerastoderma glaucum
Cerastoderma glaucum
Cerastoderma glaucum
Cerastoderma glaucum
Cerastoderma glaucum
Cerastoderma glaucum

1989 ± 45
1988 ± 40
1927 ± 50
4081 ± 40
2096 ± 50
4746 ± 50
582 ± 45
3207 ± 40

−6.2 ± 0.4
−5.4 ± 0.3
−3.8 ± 0.5
−2.5 ± 0.3
−9.3 ± 0.5
−9.1 ± 0.2
−3.7 ± 0.5
−14.0 ± 0.5

370–680 AD
380–680 AD
420–740 AD
2200–1780 BC
240–610 AD
3110–2640 BC
1710–1950 AD
1110–770 BC

270–530 AD
280–520 AD
350–600 AD
2300–2030 BC
140–410 AD
3250–2900 BC
1640–1880 AD
1200–930 BC

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Radiocarbon dating

Radiocarbon dating by high-resolution mass spectrometry
was performed at the facility of the CEDAD (CEntre for
DAting and Diagnostics) Laboratories of the University of
Salento (Lecce, Italy). All the dated samples are shells (always belonging to the Cerastoderma glaucum species) collected at different depths (max depth 4.15 m) along the sampled cores. C14 derived data include measured and calibrated
ages (according to Calib REV5.0.2 by Stuiver and Reimer,
2005) of the samples collected in the cores. We calibrated
the radiocarbon measured ages by using both the reservoir
correction for marine samples (400 yr according to the calibration dataset marine04.14c, see Calib REV6.0) and the difference 1R = 124 ± 60 yr in reservoir age to accommodate
local effects (assuming water mixing between the Tyrrhenian
and Ionian seas toward the Messina Strait, thanks to the NS
oriented sea current affecting eastern Sicily), as commonly
done for the northern part of eastern Sicily (De Martini et
al., 2010; Smedile et al., 2011). Since, at the latitude of the
Pantano Morghella site, superficial currents are too weak and
seawater is unlikely mixed, we prefer the calibrated age obtained, considering only the reservoir correction for marine
samples (Table 2).
3.3

Optically Stimulated Luminescence dating

Using the Optically Stimulated Luminescence (OSL) signals of quartz fractions contained in sedimentary deposits,
it is possible to obtain their chronology. The related dating
method is based on the assumption that the light-sensitive
signal of these inclusions has been zeroed during last exposure to the sunlight, the “bleaching event”. The age is, in this
case, the time elapsed from this event to experimental OSL
measurements (Huntley et al., 1985; Aitken, 1998). Previous studies showed the OSL usefulness to constrain the age
of tsunamis (e.g., Huntley and Clague, 1996; Banerjee et al.,
2001; Cunha et al., 2010). The methodology allows dating
www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/12/1185/2012/

tsunami deposits considering their exposure to daylight by
tidal currents, waves, wind, or bioturbation because the OSL
signal is very quickly removed by light exposure.
In this paper, OSL was applied to achieve a correct imprint
of the probable tsunami events both to narrow relatively large
time-windows of radiocarbon and to date samples with insufficient organic material content.
All luminescence measurements were performed in the
PH3DRA laboratory by using Risø TL/OSL DA15 reader
(Bøtter-Jensen et al., 2003) equipped with a 1.48 GBq Sr90 beta source for irradiation. Quartz fraction purity separated was checked by the exposure to infrared (IR) light
(830 ± 10 nm). Stimulation with blue LEDs (470 ± 30 nm)
was performed at 125 ◦ C for 40 s; the resulting OSL signal was detected through a 7.5 mm Hoya U-340 filter. The
Single-Aliquot Regenerative-dose (SAR) protocol (Murray
and Wintle, 2000, 2003) and double-SAR procedure (dSAR) (Roberts, 2007; Zhang and Zhou, 2007; Kim et al.,
2009) were used for the ED determination on coarse grain
quartz (CG) and polymineral fine grains (FG), respectively.
The use of these different granulometry is, hereinafter, detailed.
Inductively Coupled Plasma mass spectrometry was used
for U, Th, K and Rb content determination in order to estimate the dose rate contributions by using the conversion data
cited by Adamiec and Aitken (1998). Corrections were made
considering β attenuation factors of Mejdahl (1979) and experimental water contents (Aitken, 1985). The cosmic-ray
dose-rate contributions were calculated with reference to
Prescott and Hutton (1994). According to the granulometry, the annual dose rate (DR) was estimated from the sum
of contributions liable to the size of analysed grains (Aitken,
1985, 1998). The efficiency of alpha particles, k, was obtained using an external 241 Am calibrated alpha source. Age
is obtained by dividing the equivalent dose ED (measured
in Gy) by the dose rate DR (expressed in Gy ka−1 ).
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Table 3. OSL dating results obtained on coarse grain (CG) and fine grain (FG) fractions extracted from the sandy depth of MOR-T02 and
MOR-T01 layers.
Layer

Core

Fraction

Ø
(µm)

Procedure

ED
Gy

DR
Gy a−1

OSL age
(2 σ ) a BP

Date
AD

MOR-T02

S39

CG

90–150

SAR

2.58 ± 0.04

1.57 ± 0.06

1643 ± 132

368 ± 132

MOR-T01

S100
S101
S102

FG
FG
CG

2–11
2–11
150–212

dSAR
dSAR
SAR

0.38 ± 0.06
0.46 ± 0.06
0.20 ± 0.01

3.33 ± 0.11
4.19 ± 0.14
1.65 ± 0.09

113 ± 38
110 ± 32
118 ± 18

1897 ± 38
1901 ± 32
1893 ± 18

The samples were collected by driving light-tight PVC
tubes, sealed after the extraction with black tape. In the luminescence laboratory, the tubes were opened in subdued orange light and the outer parts of the core were used for DR
analysis whereas the inner part, which was not exposed to
light, was used for ED determination.
All samples were at first subjected to standard PH3DRA
laboratory coarse grain protocol (Bianca et al., 2011) but the
amount of this fraction was not always sufficient to guarantee
an adequate statistic on aliquots with precise granulometry.
In order to obtain a sufficient quantity of aliquots for OSL
measurements, we were pressed to use both CG with different granulometry and 2–11 µm FG fractions (Roberts and
Wintle, 2001). Table 3 reports the dimensions of the grains
used for OSL measurements.
For the CG fraction, in order to select appropriate preheat conditions for ED determination using SAR protocol,
the preheat temperature plateau was conducted (Kiyak and
Canel, 2006). Based on the results of the preheat tests,
10 s @ 180 ◦ C for the preheating of the regeneration dose, as
well as the test dose, was chosen. The cycle of SAR protocol
was repeated 6 times using regeneration doses from 0.2 to
2.5 Gy with a test dose of 0.2 Gy with a cut-heat at 160 ◦ C.
The integral of the first 0.8 s of the stimulation curve was
used for ED determination, after subtracting the background
derived from the last 3.5 s integral of the OSL signal.
The equivalent doses have been measured for polymineral
FG fraction using d-SAR procedure. This protocol involves
the exposure to infrared radiation in order to reduce the OSL
contribution from feldspars. The signals used for dating,
named [post-IR] OSL, were obtained after this first step on
stimulation with blue light. The optimal preheat temperature for the analysed samples was chosen considering the results obtained working in the range 180–260 ◦ C for 10 s. The
[post-IR] OSL signals were recorded by 5 cycles using doses
from 1 to 5 Gy with a test dose of 1 Gy at the same experimental parameters of CG fractions. Uncertainties taken into
account in the ED include systematic errors in calibration of
the beta sources (3 %) and random errors due to spread in
results obtained on measured aliquots.
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The DR values were corrected assuming that the water
content prevailing throughout the burial time was 2/3 of the
measured saturation one (Cunha et al., 2010).

4
4.1

Results
Stratigraphical analysis

The core analysis revealed that the site stratigraphy is quite
uniform and no relevant sedimentological changes were noticed. In the following, we will describe the stratigraphy
of S3, S39 and S50 cores considered representative of the
westward, central and eastward part of the site, respectively
(Fig. 2a). To simplify the description, we decided to sketch
the stratigraphy using lithostratigraphic units.
The S3 core was dug down to a 4.50 m depth and its
stratigraphy consists of gray-brownish silty clay and clay silt
alternation (named UNIT A) with shell fragments and vegetal remains from 4.50 m to 2.70 m of depth (Fig. 3a); from
2.70 m to 1.35 m of depth, the stratigraphy is characterised by
gray clay with shell fragments, locally abundant, few whole
gastropods and bivalves and vegetal remains (UNIT B). The
clay is interrupted at 1.35 m of depth by 4 cm of a distinctive
medium-coarse yellow sandy layer (UNIT C = MOR-T02 in
Fig. 3) with shell fragments (Fig. 3b). Above the sandy
unit up to 0.90 m of depth, brown clay with few and scarce
shell fragments (UNIT D) is recognised. On the top, the
core contains a 0.70 m thick light gray silty clay and clayey
silt (UNIT E) followed upwards by 30 cm of thick brownish
soil. X-ray imaging performed on the S3 core proves that
the stratigraphy is quite uniform and no relevant sedimentological changes, as well as presence of bioturbation, were
observed; moreover it shows that UNIT C is characterised
by a fining upward grain size and a sharp, possibly erosional,
basal contact (Fig. 3c).
S39 is the deepest core dug in Pantano Morghella
(Fig. 2a) and its stratigraphy shows the alternation of graybrownish silty clay and clayey silt (UNIT A) with shell
fragments and vegetal remains from 5.80 m to 2.60 m of
depth (Fig. 4a). Above the UNIT A, the core contains
gray clay with shell fragments, locally abundant, few whole
gastropods and bivalves and vegetal remains (UNIT B),
www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/12/1185/2012/
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Fig. 3. (a) S3 core log representing the stratigraphy of the Pantano
Morghella western side; (b) detail of the S3 core showing the sandy
layer (UNIT C) within the silty clay; (c) X-ray film of the core.

followed by the distinctive medium-coarse yellow sandy
layer (UNIT C = MOR-T02 in Fig. 4) with shell fragments characterising the stratigraphy at about 1.35 m depth
(Fig. 4a); its thickness is about 10 cm, it shows some clayey
rip-up clasts (Fig. 4b) and it is followed by a 5 cm transitional layer made of sand and clay (UNIT C1). From 1.20 m
to 1.10 m of depth brown clay with few and scarce shell fragments (UNIT D) is observed. It is followed by light gray silty
clay and clayey silt of UNIT E above which 10 cm of thick
brownish soil crops out.
The S50 core reaches 3.10 m of depth and it could be
considered representative of the Pantano Morghella eastward
part (Fig. 2a) that was partially used as salt pans in the recent past. In the stratigraphic sequence from the core bottom
to 1.80 m of depth the gray clay of UNIT B is recognised
(Fig. 5a), followed by the brown clay UNIT D up to 0.60 m
of depth. The silty clay and clay of UNIT E characterises
the core from 0.60 m to 0.07 m of depth; above UNIT E,
we observe a 3 cm thick yellow sand with silty clay matrix
(UNIT F = MOR-T01 in Fig. 5) covered by a 4 cm thick
brownish soil (Fig. 5b).
Summarizing, the sedimentological analysis performed on
the core samples revealed that the pond is characterised by
www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/12/1185/2012/
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Fig. 4. (a) Photo of the S39 vibrocoring core collected at the Pantano Morghella. Core location is shown in Fig. 2a. Scale is in cm.
Roman numbers indicate 1 m cores from the top; cores II and VI
are compressed. (b) S39 log representing stratigraphy of the Pantano Morghella central part; (c) core photo from 1.14 m to 1.40 m
of depth. Please note the rip-up clasts in the sand level.

a fine-grained stratigraphic sequence dominated by clay and
silty-clay deposits. Within this sequence, we recognised only
two abrupt changes in grain size identified by the two coarse
yellow sandy levels of UNIT C and UNIT F; given their different position in the stratigraphy, these units represent two
distinctive anomalous layers identified thereafter as MORT02 and MOR-T01, respectively.
The MOR-T02 deposit was found in almost all the cores in
the central part of the pond and it overlays the UNIT B in the
stratigraphic sequence; the MOR-T02 is distributed almost
continuously on the gentle topography and extends inland for
at least 1200 metres. Moreover, its thickness decreases with
the distance from the sea and varies between 24 cm in the
central part (S20 core) and 3 cm in the westernmost boundary
(S2 core) of the pond (see Fig. 2a). In some cores (S10, S11,
S12, S39) on the top of MOR-T02 deposit a transitional layer
made of sand and clay was recognised (Fig. 4b), whereas in
other cores (S4, S20, S31, S34) a thin and dark gray clayey
sheet was observed on top of it.
The MOR-T01 deposit was detected in the cores dug in
the easternmost sector of the pond (S40–41, S50–51, S61–
62 and S70) (Fig. 2a) and it overlays silty clay and clay of
UNIT E within the stratigraphy; in some cores (S51, S60),
it is followed by a 3–4 cm thick transitional layer made of
clay and sand (UNIT F1 in Fig. 7), marking out the passage
Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 12, 1185–1200, 2012
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Fig. 5. (a) Photo of the S50 vibrocoring core collected at the Pantano Morghella. Core location is shown in Fig. 2a. Scale is in cm.
Roman numbers indicate 1 m cores from the top. (b) S50 log representing stratigraphy of the Pantano Morghella eastern part; (c) core
photo from 0 to 24 cm of depth.

to the brownish soil. MOR-T01 shows a sharp basal contact, an inland extension of at least 380 m and variable thickness between 3 and 30 cm. This difference in thickness can
be explained only partially by the two distinct coring techniques adopted in this work (hand and engine coring) and it
is likely related to the topographical variability at the time of
the event.
Grain size of MOR-T02 and MOR-T01 layers, jointly
with their fining-upward and the sharp/erosional basal contact provide strong evidence for a marked and sudden change
within the low-energy environment of Pantano Morghella,
suggesting the occurrence of at least two high-energy depositional events.
4.2

Paleontological analysis

On samples collected from some selected engine cores, quantitative foraminiferal analyses and macrofaunal observations
were carried out. In order to show the paleoenvironment evolution of the western part of the Pantano Morghella we chose
the S12 core (3.50 m long) as representative of the overall
study sequence (Figs. 2 and 6).
Starting from the bottom, the fine grained silty to clayey
sequence is characterised by smooth carapax ostracods,
charophyte gyrogonites and molluscs, both as fragments and
Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 12, 1185–1200, 2012

as whole shells (mainly Cerastoderma glaucum and Hydrobia spp.) indicating a lagoonal paleoenvironment (euryaline
and eurythermal biocenosis in brackish waters sensu Peres
and Picard, 1964). This interpretation is also supported by
the presence of oligothipic foraminiferal assemblage (see
Haynesina germanica and Ammonia tepida in Fig. 6) typical of lagoonal conditions (see Murray, 2006 and references
therein).
Reaching the bottom of the sandy layer (MOR-T02), a distinct increased diversity in the foraminiferal assemblage is
evident, also highlighted by the Fisher alpha index (Fig. 6).
This coarse interval contains abundant shell debris made
of molluscs, sea urchins, corals, sponge spicules and bryozoa. Although the species found in the samples from the
fine-grained unit below are still present, numerous additional
open marine benthic species appear. In fact, Quinqueloculina
spp. and Elphidium crispum are well represented, together
with several other taxa (in most cases epiphytic inhabitants
of the near shore), such as, Cibicides lobatulus, Miliolinella
spp., Nubecularia lucifuga, Rosalina spp., and Triloculina
spp. Many other species are present with only one specimen per samples (lumped in the group named others, plot
in Fig. 6) like Asterigerinata mamilla, Miniacina Minacea,
Peneroplis pertusus Sorites orbicularis typical of sublittoral
environment, and Cibicides refulgens, Melonis barleeanum,
Planulina ariminensis, Textularia sp. coming from the outershelf depth (Murray, 2006). In general, the tests of the
foraminifera found in the sandy interval are fairly well preserved except for some of them that are rather smooth and
sometimes difficult to classify even at genus level (see the
plot named undetermined specimens in Fig. 6).
Furthermore, planktonic foraminifera, showing a clear increment in correspondence to the sandy layer MOR-T02,
are very poorly preserved, thus interpreted as reworked, and
were observed and classified only rarely at specific level.
Moreover, differently from the fine-grained sediments, the
sandy samples are rich of smoothed yellowish bioclastic
clasts recognised as “ghost shells” (see Fig 7c). Thus, in
the sandy interval both the mixing of different lagoonal (autochthonous) and marine (allochthonous) foraminiferal assemblages and a general higher number of species are well
documented (Fig. 6).
Above the MOR-T02 layer, the uppermost part of the core
up to the surface appears characterised by fine-grained sediments dominated by the same lagoonal assemblage found in
all the core sediments but the sandy interval (Fig. 6).
For the eastern sector of Pantano Morghella, we chose the
S51 core (3.10 m long) as representative of the studied sequence all around. Similarly to the western sector, the benthic foraminifera assemblage shows an abrupt change in correspondence to the sandy interval (Fig. 7a). In fact, considering as autochthonous the assemblage typical of lagoonal
environment and allochthonous the left species coming from
the sub-littoral and littoral paleoenvironment, we can notice
www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/12/1185/2012/
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Fig. 6. Benthic foraminifera abundance data (expressed as relative frequency of the total assemblage), the Fisher alpha index plot and the
total number of planktonic foraminifera per sample from the western part of Pantano Morghella (core S12, see Fig. 2 for location). The
star marks a sample by which the foraminifera concentration was not sufficient to reach 100 specimens. Scanning electron micrographs
(bar length = 100 µm) of selected species (from the left Haynesina germanica (Ehrenberg), Ammonia tepida (Cushman), Quinqueloculina
poeyana d’Orbigny, Elphidium crispum (Linnaeus), Nubecularia lucifuga Defrance, Ammonia parkinsoniana (d’Orbigny), Rosalina bradyi
(Cushman), Triloculina tricarinata d’Orbigny, Cibicides lobatulus (Walker and Jacob), Elphidium sp., Miliolinella semicostata (Wiesner) Asterigerinata mamilla (Williamson), Sorites orbicularis (Forskål), Textularia sp.). The gray horizontal bar indicates those samples influenced
by the deposition of the MOR-T02 layer. For the legend of the core see Fig. 4.

that this latter group increases up to 83 % of the total in the
MOR-T01 interval.
Moreover, the allochthonous assemblage shows an important percentage (up to 38 %) also in the uppermost part of the
stratigraphical sequence (Fig. 7a) testifying a possible dispersion of the peculiar coarse deposit into few decimetres above
or an anthropic input related to the recent history of the site
as salt pan (marine water pumped in the eastern sector).
As well as for MOR-T02, the sandy samples from MORT01 are rich in smoothed bioclastic clasts and remains of
sea urchins, corals, sponge spicules, bryozoa and molluscs
suggesting a similar, if not identical, mechanism of transport/deposition (Fig. 7c).
Furthermore, a qualitative comparison between the sand
collected on the foreshore (Fig. 2) and the sandy samples
from the cores illustrated above was carried out (Fig. 7c).
In fact, the sand beach contains many smoothed bioclastic
clasts identifiable as shell fragments, remains of molluscs,
sea urchins, corals, as well as benthic foraminifera from the
near-shore (e.g., the genus Ammonia, Cibicides, Quinqueloculina, Peneroplis, and Rosalina) and rare, badly preserved
planktonic foraminifera (Fig. 7c). Thus, the sand beach content appears to be very similar to the dominant content found
in MOR-T01 and MOR-T02 sandy intervals.
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4.3

Chronological constraints

In order to estimate the sandy layers deposition age, to clarify
if the two levels are coeval, and to obtain the age of the whole
stratigraphic sequence, the results coming from two different
dating methods, i.e., radiocarbon and OSL, were used.
As for the radiocarbon measurements, chronological constraints are based on 8 samples (Table 2). In detail, we collected 3 samples (S12–69, S12–85 and S12–97) just above,
within and below the MOR-T02 sandy layer, for which we
also dated 1 sample collected below it from core S39 (S39–
142); the only radiocarbon constraint available for the sandy
layer MOR-T01 comes from the core S51 and was collected
just below it (S51–26). Moreover, 3 samples (S12–312, S39–
415 and S51–284) were dated to derive average sedimentation rates.
Radiocarbon dating results constrain the deposition of the
MOR-T01 layer (Fig. 7) to an age that should be younger
than 1640 AD (or 1710 AD, if we take into account the
1R). Radiocarbon dating performed on the three closely
spaced samples from core S12 furnishes age intervals close
in time, supporting the hypothesis of a sudden deposition
for the MOR-T02 layer, rather than a gradual transition to
a higher energy environment. These results confine the age
of the MOR-T02 sandy layer in the interval 270–600 AD (or
370–740 AD if we take into account the 1R). Noteworthy, the latter result is coherent with the age obtained from
the sample collected below the MOR-T02 deposit in core
Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 12, 1185–1200, 2012
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results, thus, corroborating and implicitly validating each
other, on the other hand, it gave us the unique chance of
narrowing significantly the most probable time window of
deposition of some specific layers.

5

Fig. 7. (a) S51 core log coupled with a down core distribution of
the benthic foraminifera assemblage; (b) core picture from 24 cm
to 6 cm of depth showing the MOR-T01 sandy interval; (c) three
examples of washed residues are illustrated: MOR-T01 from the
S51-3 sample, MOR-T02 from S12-8 sample and the sand beach
sample was collected on the foreshore.

S39, suggesting that it should be younger than 140 AD (or
240 AD, if we take into account the 1R).
Finally, using also the radiocarbon dating of the deepest
3 samples S12–312, S39–415 and S51–284 (Table 2) we can
derive an average sedimentation rate of 0.85 ± 0.15 mm yr−1 .
OSL technique was carried out in the samples obtained
from the MOR-T01 sand found in the core S39 and in
MOR-T02 sandy layer detected in the cores S100-101-102
(Fig. 2a).
The ED and the DR values considered for the age calculation are reported for all samples in Table 3. The same table
shows the fraction used with related granulometry, the measurement protocol, the OSL ages and corresponding dates in
AD.
OSL dating on S39 core constrains the age of the MORT02 sandy layer in the interval 368 ± 132 AD; the results of
MOR-T01 dating performed on three cores (S100, S101 and
S102) are coherent and limit its deposition in the last century
(Table 3).
The use of two chronological approaches (radiocarbon
and luminescence) resulted to be very positive. In fact, on
one side the different methodologies pointed to comparable
Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 12, 1185–1200, 2012

Discussion

The stratigraphic reconstruction performed on 40 cores at
Pantano Morghella shows a sequence made of fine grained
sediments that can be divided into four main units: from
the maximum reached depth (5.80 m) an alternation of graybrownish silty clay and clayey silt (UNIT A) is followed by
gray clay (UNIT B), by brown clay (UNIT D) above which a
light gray silty clay and clayey silt (UNIT E) lies; on the top a
brownish soil was observed (Figs. 3, 4 and 5). The sequence
contains numerous shell fragments, small whole shells and
vegetal remains. The paleontological analysis revealed an
oligothipic fauna assemblage of lagoonal setting (Figs. 6 and
7), confirming Pantano Morghella as a low-energy depositional environment. Within this lagoonal setting, the coarse
yellow sandy layers (MOR-T02 and MOR-T01 in Figs. 3, 4,
5, 6 and 7) represent the only two anomalous high-energy
levels with respect to the local sedimentary environment.
Moreover, we noted that in many cores, these sandy layers
are followed by a thin clayey sheet. The results of paleontological analysis show that both MOR-T02 and MOR-T01
deposits are characterised by abundant shell debris made of
molluscs, sea urchins, corals, sponge spicules and bryozoa;
moreover an overall increased diversity in the foraminiferal
assemblage is evident since numerous additional open marine benthic species appear (Figs. 6 and 7). Both the grain
size and the fauna content found in MOR-T02 and MORT01 sandy intervals appear to be similar to those of the sand
collected from the foreshore (Fig. 7c), pointing to this area
as the most probable source.
Even if MOR-T02 and MOR-T01 layers share similar characteristics, their spatial distribution within Pantano
Morghella and stratigraphical position in the studied sequence are different suggesting two distinct episodes of emplacement. The MOR-T02 layer was detected in most of the
numerous cores dug in the central and western area of the
pond; it thins and becomes finer grained, better sorted and
skewed increasing the distance from the shore (Fig. 8). Radiocarbon dating performed on the three samples of S12 core,
collected above, within and below the coarse layer (Table 2),
give ages close in time, supporting the hypothesis of a sudden
inundation rather than a gradual transition to a higher energy
environment. Differently, the MOR-T01 deposit was found
in the cores dug in the eastern part of Pantano Morghella and
it was observed from 300 m up to 380 m of distance from the
coastline.
Summarizing, sedimentological features of MOR-T02 and
MOR-T01 (grain size, fining-upward, presence of a thin
clayey sheet on top and sharp/erosional basal contact) jointly
www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/12/1185/2012/
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Fig. 8. Logs representing Pantano Morghella stratigraphy from 0 cm to 1.80 m of depth. The black and red dates indicate the results of
radiocarbon and OSL dating, respectively.

with observations on macro-micropaleontological content
provide strong evidence for a marked and sudden change in
depositional mechanism suggesting the occurrence of exceptionally high-energy depositional events due to marine inundations.
In order to discriminate the origin of MOR-T02 and MORT01 between tsunami and storm deposits, we defined the
storm deposition limit in the study area. Besides, we compared the age of the reconstructed stratigraphic sequence
with the frequency of the strongest storms which occurred in
the Ionian Sea knowing that major tsunamis are less frequent
events than coastal storms (Morton et al., 2007).
Considering the MOR-T02 and MOR-T01 distribution
within the pond (from a minimum investigated distance from
the coastline of 300 m up to a maximum of 380 m for MORT01 and 1200 m for MOR-T02), these levels are beyond the
maximum storm flooding evaluated at the study site (about
60 m from the shore) (Table 1).
From a meteorological observations dataset (European
Center for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts, ERA-40
Data Archive: a re-analysis of global atmosphere and
surface conditions from 1957 through 2002 – available at:
http://www.ecmwf.int/products/data/archive/descriptions/e4),
nine strong cyclonic areas developed during the past 45 yr in
the study region (see also De Martini et al., 2010; Smedile
et al., 2011). By comparing the frequency of these storms
www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/12/1185/2012/

in the Ionian Sea with the age of more than 6000 yr for the
investigated stratigraphic sequence derived from the average
sedimentation rate, we would expect more than 1000 exceptional storms during the time-line recorded in Pantano
Morghella cores. Hence, we would have to find an amount
of layers linked to high energy depositional storm events
substantially more numerous than those observed at Pantano
Morghella (MOR-T02 and MOR-T01). Therefore, since the
sedimentological and paleontological characteristics of the
studied layers, their distance from the shoreline, their ages
and frequency in the stratigraphic sequence, we interpret
the anomalous sandy layers (MOR-T02 and MOR-T01) as
tsunami deposits. Though nowhere encountered in vertical
stratigraphic sequence in the same core, the two units (MORT02 and MOR-T01) are clearly superposed stratigraphically
and can be also distinguished by radiocarbon and OSL ages.
Concerning MOR-T02 deposit, radiocarbon dating constrain the marine inundation age to the interval 270–600 AD.
This relatively large time-windows is narrowed by the OSL
result that matches with radiocarbon ones and restricts the
occurrence of tsunami to 368 ± 132 AD. Comparing this age
with the historical tsunami catalogue, we suggest that MORT02 could represent the geological record of the 365 AD
Crete tsunami.
In spite of the 365 AD Crete tsunami inundated several
locations in coastal areas from Egypt to Croatia (Fig. 1b)
Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 12, 1185–1200, 2012
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Fig. 9. Topographic map of Pantano Morghella site; the gray dots indicate core location. The black line delimits the area where the sandy
layer MOR-T02, probably related to the 365 AD tsunami, has been found at about 1 m of depth. The dashed line with arrows shows the
probable erosion/by pass (no sedimentation) area.

(Guidoboni et al., 1994; Stiros, 2001), its deposit has never
been found with certain sedimentary evidence (see Scheffers
and Scheffers, 2007 for a review) with the exception of recent findings at the Lake Voulkaria (NW Greece) (Vött et al.,
2009) and in eastern Sicily. In this latter area, geological evidence for the 365 AD Crete tsunami was found at Augusta
Bay (55 km to the North) both in land (De Martini et al.,
2010) and off shore (Smedile et al., 2011) and probably at
the Gurna site (120 km to the North) in the eastern flank of
Mt. Etna (Barbano et al., 2009) (Fig. 1a). These findings,
jointly with historical information, describing that “the sea
flowed over the shore, causing suffering to countless people in Sicily (Jerome, 1956)” and tsunami source modelling
computing waves up to about 2 m at Siracusa (Lorito et al.,
2008) seem to support the hypothesis that MOR-T02 deposit
could be associated with the 365 AD Crete tsunami.
Radiocarbon dating constrains the MOR-T01 age after
1640 AD. Comparing this tsunami deposit age with the historical tsunami catalogue, we can hypothesize that it represents the geological record of the 1693 or 1908 tsunami
inundation. Although historical accounts do not report descriptions of tsunami inundation at Pantano Morghella, during both the 11 January 1693 and 28 December 1908 events,
several villages located near the pond were more or less inundated (Fig. 1a) and tsunami deposits related to both 1693
and 1908 events were found in the Augusta Bay (De Martini
et al., 2010; Smedile et al., 2011) and near Siracusa (Scicchitano et al., 2010).
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OSL dating performed on S100, S101 and S102 cores allowed narrowing MORT-01 deposition age and to discriminate between the 1693 and 1908 tsunami. The results (Table 3) suggest that MOR-T01 sandy layer was deposited by
the 1908 tsunami.
The numerous cores dug in Pantano Morghella allowed
marking out the probable inundation limit of the 1908 event
(about 380 m) and the minimum inundation boundary of
the 365 AD Crete tsunami (up to 1.2 km from the coastline) (Fig. 9); for this latter event, we can also trace a
tsunami deposition area of about 0.250 km2 and a zone of
erosion/bypass seaward of the tsunami wave (Gelfenbaum
and Jaffe, 2003) of about 400 m, as testified by the lack of
MOR-T02 in the cores dug in the old salt-pans (Figs. 8 and
9). The fact that the erosion area was also important is testified by the clayey rip-up clasts found in several logs within
the sandy layer MOR-T02 (Fig. 4).
From historical data, we would aspect to find more
tsunami deposits in our long stratigraphic sequence. Finding geological evidence of only two events could be explained considering that the site is probably not well exposed to the tsunamigenic near-sources, i.e., the Malta escarpment fault system (Fig. 1a) that is considered the source
of the strongest historical tsunamigenic earthquakes that affected south-eastern Sicily, such as the 1169 and 1693 events.
Indeed the coastal dunes closing the pond in the northeastern area (Fig. 2) could have attenuated the action of extreme waves approaching from the NE that could represent
plausible direction of tsunami waves since the location of
www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/12/1185/2012/
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tsumamigenic bordering-coast sources (Fig. 1a). Whereas
Pantano Morghella seems more exposed to the effects of
waves coming from ESE and this direction is compatible with the tsunamis originated from the far-away Greek
sources. Therefore, the absence of tsunami near-source geologic records could be explained by the geomorphological setting of Pantano Morghella. In our opinion, the presence of 1908 tsunami deposit could be related to the salt pan
works beginning in the first years of the 20th century (Marletta, 2002). Indeed the historical information about 1908
tsunami report low values of both run up (1–3 m) and inundation (10–15 m) in localities close to Pantano Morghella; so
the estimated inundation of approx. 380 m could be related
to the construction of the channel, required to carry the water
into the pond, representing the only path through which the
tsunami could move inland.
The concentration of the two levels in the first metre of
the stratigraphic sequence and the absence of further tsunami
records up to about 5.80 m of depth are probably due to an
initial isolation of the pond from the sea due to the growing of the dunes, potentially broken by the 365 AD event.
Indeed, geological evidence of this tsunami at this site and
in other sites along the Ionian coast should indicate that it
strongly affected southern Sicily, also modifying important
morphologic coastal features.

6

Conclusions

Shallow drilling in the Pantano Morghella area provided geological evidence for two tsunami inundations occurred along
the south-eastern Ionian coast of Sicily. Pantano Morghella
is characterised by a sedimentation indicating low-energy depositional environment and the two anomalous yellow sandy
layers found at different depth indicate the occurrence of
high-energy marine inundations. We investigated sedimentological and paleontological characteristics of the anomalous
deposits as well as their spatial distribution observing the following properties as typical of the coastal tsunamiites: different facies with respect to the local stratigraphic sequence; paleontological content showing macrofaunal and foraminifera
assemblages from shallow to open marine environment; erosive bases, rip-up clasts and broken elements testifying violent deposition mechanisms; deposit thickness is relatively
constant throughout most of the depositional zone with thinning at the distal end; large inland-extending of the sand
sheets, infrequency in the sedimentary record, age indicating
a fast deposition. Comparing the results of radiocarbon and
OSL dating with the historical tsunami catalogue, we suggest
that the two anomalous sandy deposits represent the records
of the 365 AD Crete tsunami and possibly the 1908 Messina
Straits tsunami.
The different extension of inundation associated with the
two historical events (up to 1.2 km for the 365 AD tsunami
and about 380 m for the 1908 event) can be due to the
www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/12/1185/2012/
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probable different geometry of the two tsunami sources (normal fault vs. thrust), to different tsunami magnitude considering that the 365 earthquake (Mw = 8.3–8.5 according to
Shaw et al., 2008) was certainly stronger than the 1908 one
(Mw = 7.1, Pino et al., 2000) and to the different setting of
the pond prior and after the salt-works done at the beginning
of the 20th century.
If we compare these results with the latest research dealing
with paleo-tsunamis in the region, we may note that geological evidence of the 365 AD Crete tsunami observed at Pantano Morghella is in agreement and corroborate the previous
findings at Augusta Bay both in land (De Martini et al., 2010)
and off shore (Smedile et al., 2011), probably at the Gurna
site, in the eastern flank of Mt. Etna (Barbano et al., 2009)
and at the Ognina site to the south of Siracusa (Schicchitano
et al., 2010). Regarding the 1908 tsunami, differently from
other investigated sites along eastern Sicily where the intense
twentieth-century urbanization of the costal areas and superficial erosional processes may have removed its tsunami signatures (Pantosti et al., 2008; Barbano et al. 2009; De Martini et al., 2010), Pantano Morghella preserved the 1908 deposit thanks to its trap-like morphological configuration and
its ponding behaviour that prevented its agricultural usage as
well as any urbanisation.
The identification and characterisation of geological evidence of past tsunamis (useful to obtain tsunami recurrence
time, maximum inundation distance, elapsed time since the
last tsunami event, etc.) may have a significant relevance for
Civil Protection applications, reason being these data are easily usable in the field of tsunami scenario and modelling. Our
tsunami deposit research seems to prove on one hand that
the geological records can provide more reliable data about
coastal inundation than the ones coming from the historical
reports as also verified by De Martini et al. (2010) at Augusta
Bay, where the tsunami inundation limit derived by geological data is three times farther than the distance described by
historical accounts; on the other hand, the tsunami deposits
of some known historical events were not preserved because
of natural or anthropic factors (e.g., bioturbations, superficial erosional processes, human activity along the coastline).
Finally, our findings also showed that inundations from far
tsunamigenic sources can be much wider. So, although their
infrequency, these tsunamis can be more dangerous than frequent ones because people living close to sea are not conscious of the risks. The next large tsunami might return after
several generations and the only way to be adequately prepared is to ensure that local communities sustain awareness
of tsunami hazard.
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